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Pine Belt Radio Rewards 

 
I, ____________________________________ (name and title) acting as the authorized 
representative of __________________________________ do hereby agree to the following 
advertising schedule with Blakeney Communications, Inc.    It is understood that the rates for this 
promotion are NET to station.   To qualify for this special incentive, spots will air over a six month 
period beginning July 1, 2008  and ending Dec. 31, 2008  I understand that I may utilize Rock 104, 
KZ94.3, B-95 or 96.5 Alive FM in any combination to fulfill this contract but that at Vacation Level 4 
& 5, only 30% may be placed on WBBN (B95.)   Advertising schedules must run more or less 
evenly over the six month period with some portion airing each month. 
 

I also understand that my Vacation certificates will be delivered when the advertising 
requirements have been met and paid.    All vacations are valid for One Year from date issued. All 
vacations are transferable.   Reservations for all trips will be made through the issuing travel 
agency.   Normal travel rules apply.  More information on destinations and amenities can be found 
at  www.passporttovacations.com.  Blakeney Communications, Inc. makes no claims or 
representations, including verbal claims or representations, other than those specifically stated 
on the travel vouchers issued for each vacation package.  Advertiser is responsible for taxes, port 
fees, incidental fees, airport transfers, etc. related to any vacation package.  In the event of any 
dispute over the terms or features included in any advertising or any vacation package, the 
liability of Blakeney Communications, Inc. shall be limited to refunding 10% of the paid portion  
(and or discounting 10% of any unpaid portion) of the cost of the advertising package herein 
agreed upon.   
 
Check the appropriate package. 

 
_____Vacation 1 -  $6000  ($1000 per month for 6 months) 
 
_____Vacation 2 -  $9000  ($1500 per month for 6 months) 
 
_____Vacation 3 -  $15,000  ($2500 per month for 6 months) 
 
_____Vacation 4 -  $24,000 ($4000 per month for 6 months– limit 30% on B-95) 
 
_____Vacation 5 -  $30,000 ($5000 per month for 6 months– limit 30% on B-95) 

 
 

I absolutely guarantee payment for the above advertising and agree that each monthly billing will 
be due and payable within 30 days after date of invoice. 
  
  
SIGNED______________________________     SIGNED  ______________________________ 
 
ADVERTISER_________________________     BLAKENEY COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
 
DATE________________________________     DATE   _______________________________ 
 


